
On their fifth
anniversary ht
asked, "Well
honey, h a v c

I m a d e yoi
happy ?" and she an

swered, "No. Yoi
haven't." Marriec
people will want tc
see what happenec
next in uMan of M>
Dreams" by Eîeanoi
Hallow eil Abbott-
and s i n £ 1 e one;
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DOCTOES UNDEB DRUG TAINT

.Vlleetii i'-, - turner Starts
Connecticut Investigation.

:'¦>
Ha.-' Startling

. physi-
ormer-

tel, now

alleged
¦ drugs,

cians and
the

ig th«
n to a

VY. J.

man

ILLINOIS JUSTICE QUICK
Murderer Indicted, fried and

Sentenced Inside >ix Mi>urs.

.¦. lu-ne-
in her home

to-day«
. a few minutes.

The

nrs.
donee.

Btlonal guard prevent«

TOWN BANS DOG SERENADE
Selectmen Issue Time Table to kegalaM

'»arkinif

Mr. Krau
i

stray

fail to beed the orders. I

EXCHANGE DROPS
TO LOWEST MARK

IN GENERATION
Rates Fall to 4.60% ou

London, in Spite of Gold
Shipments.

MARKS AND KRONEN
ALSO AT NEW LOWS

$05.000.000 Sent Here by Eng«
lancl ¡n Two Weeks Has No

Effect on Exchange.
An almost complete lack of support

to tie foreign exchange market «as m

lay. notwithstanding
ceipl on Sunday of |1

Ion via Halifax and a

I securities, which it
I'd nrc to be made the baeii<

of further credi's to finnv.ee purchases
made here by Great Hriiain and hi r

E . l.t drafts and cab i
... on London had hut few

buyers, and the rates fell easily to

former and 4.f>m for
tter form cf payment.

ly's rate for exchange on

the ¡ouest in the memory of
ration of hankers and

ith a par rate of 4.86. In
ordinary *,mes a rate below 4.M is re-

Marks also fell
m ow levels of 80% for demand

cables; kronen were also
et before in their

Paris exehai ice felt the burden
v) ofler ngs but did not

touch the previous low». The last
tioi report« at f>.oi for

6.00 for eal
Whether there will lie

further importation of gold in the
itui , lange

.' clall) divulg« d,
»> assumed that unless the

foi British credit ll estah-
this method of paying

for supplies must be continued in

even greater proportions.
In the absence of official information

considerable speculation was indulged
m by Wall Street as to the ses the
securities receded hire with the gold

-lid to
have been shipped »long with the yel-

thought, may be part
ofthe oan to the Allu'i
and may form part (>f the collateral
which the bankers hers r.r? asking. In

quarter«, however, it wai thought
the lecuritiei would be made the

: tune advances.
While the greatest lecrecy hai '~ur

led *he reported departure of the
n ¡oming

fioin Parii i.nd Lend"
'> ankers on remedí
ig thi re ire on the fi

ted yesterday ;n
well informed circles that

week. At the
of J. P. Morgan & Co., however,

nothing was known of the'
movement! of the French and English

rs.
Since Auj ust 11 England ha»

eountry a total of
and about

in securities, but still
response in the

As a mat-
tat t, dur-: od the rate

ghl drafts has declined more
It n thl pound. On

vhen the .r.ment
ed at

oca] Sub-1 terling fell
of a cent.

I'p to July 31 the Hepariment of
ommei'ce reports total gold imports

January l
importe of the metal

reached J making a

of at leasl r this
lame period

MARTIAL PASTOR
LEAVES FOR WAR

Resigns to Enlist in Canadian
Contingent.

The Rev. Roderick (' .lackson. of
Nutley, N. J., nas deserted the ranks
of those who teach the gospel, to join
the ranks of th<>>o who tight for Great

ii n.
Members of the Nutley I'utch Re¬

formed Church, of which Dr. Jacksoi.
vas i three months, learned

laj after many vain attempt.- the
ter had been appointed a heuten-

the Canadian contingent. His
-, ation was received by

the consistory more than a week ago.
>' the church knew I>r.

ad tried to get into the Ca¬
nadian contingent some time ago. He

.in of 'he Boer war, he was

but his first at-
made a year ago, was balked.

isa he was unable to pass a strict
examim

His resignation was received from
Scot in, where he had gone to

few weeks. They
settle in Nutlej

he entered tl.« Nutl «y ch«ireh, Hr. Jack¬
son was unmarried and taking course-

in the I'nion Theological Seminars He
¡¦ulpit during the absence of

tor. He did not ¡.crept
roffered call because he thought
iglit have to answer a call to

!ors i>n failing to pass tl
he eamn to N'utlev, as he

led, for good.

NAMES INDUSTRIAL BOARD

Woman Among Ten Advisers Whom

Whitman Appoints.
Albany, Aug. M Governor Whitman

oers of thl
Council, which will act as

:. i--d to the Slate Indu-«
n. Five of the mem-

lent employers and five la-
ntereste.

The members of the council w-ho rep-
¦ labor are James P. Holland.
York; John C Clark, Buffalo;

ey, Syracuse; R
ter, and Misi Melinda

prei di nt of the Women's Trade
New York.

'l he ird are Fd-
Buffalo; Georg l

SchencctH.lv; Richard
.h; Irving T. Buah, S'ew York.
.: leton A. < ..-use.

.he numb- r- of the ind
verve without pay.

»

JAPANESE CRUISER AFLOAT

PiaabM Anama Heing ( nnvm id to

San I'rancisco.
| *»u| .'10 Nil

Japanern \

i alifoi . v. .* ex-

before to mor
d '. thl

Japans ! «hin l>'
Maru. whi'-h v4 ill be permití

ugh to carry her to the
nearest home port.

SUBMARINE RAISED AFTER FIVE MONTHS ON SKA BOTTOM.

Tlic United States submarine F-4, which sank in Honolulu Harbor on March 2s, with the loss of twentv-tive
men. and which WIS raised dav before ysMerdav by 60-ton pontOOai. In the insert ¡s a photograph of Lieutenant
Alfred L. Ede, her commander, who riri*hed with the crew.

TO DRYDOCK F-4 TO-DAY.

Na\al Constructors Raised Submarine
with f>0-Ton Pontoons.

Honolulu, Aug. 3" IVork prelimi¬
nary to tie dr,-n'H ., ¡ng of the subma¬
rine F-t, lost in Honolulu harbor with

-two men on March 26, and
raised yesterday, was under way to¬
da-. It was expected 'he craft would
he placed n drydock to-morrow.
The F 4 was raised by -be pontoon

raetl od, »is .^pecal pontoons, each with
fting capacity of f.'1 tons, having

bee'; constructed at the Mar» Islnnd
Yard for the purpose, sfter all

other methods ha»; proved unavailing.

COWLES DÍV0RCE
MAY BE SETTLED

Decree Without Contest If
Parties Agree as to Custody

of Children.
'B'. TUcfrai h to TV Tr

Porismouth, \. H., Aug. 30 The r»t-

tlement of the divorce suit brought
by Mrs, Florence J. Cowles, of Brook
line, Muss., against Dr. E. B. Cowles,
of thi» .'ity, h ht < n one

word, and it i» believed that thi» will
ted W .morn w and the rase

settled out of cour*.
al was to begin befor-1 Judge Pike
norning and an arraj of counsel.

a crowd of witni il hun¬
dred »pectatori were on han.I. The
opposing attorney» held a conference

judge's chambers, and were later
joined by the principals. There were

other conferences m the afternoon,
and it was learned that the case hinges
or, the wor»l "custody." It his been
virtuell) agreed that Mrs Cowles is to

be grantee! her divorce and that the
two children, Mary and Harriet, are »o

spend six months with each f 'lie

parents, with provision also for short

Pr Cowle», however, demands the
legal children, on the

d that, as his wife is a resident
of another state, she would be ou' id»
the jui of the New Hamp hire
court», and if given custo»ly »if the
children would not be likely to follow
the orders of the court. Mrs

ed to ron = »nt to this,
although willing to allow her husband
to take charge of the children's educa¬
tion.

JACK TABS UNDER SCRUTINY

I a Follette \ct Inspection Regun b>
Officiais Here.

To make certain that sailors on (hipi
rk Harbor can under

command» of their officer«
Mid thai their eye», ear» and teeth are

in good condition. Federal officials have
begun an investigation und the I.»

PoTlet.. ill he
ore than two years*.

The act appli»'- to all vessels of
more than 100 tons .cross, except fish¬
ing and river craft, carrying dfck crews

of at lea t 40 per rent able teamen.

\- east 76 per o«-nt of the rrti- must
under language of their of-
flcors.

«

W. J. BRYAN TO HEAD
NEW WINONA SCHOOL
_

Association Property Sold and
Reorganization [Manned.

Warsaw. Ind.. Aug. SO.- William J.
Brvan is to be president of the
Winona Assembly and Summer Schools
Ass. ciation und»r a plan of reorgani¬
zation oroposed for that institut
Mr. Brvan and the Rev. William A.

Sun,lav were rreserit to-day at the
trustees' sale of the nropertv of the

ation, which was declared bank-
everal months i

The -»«nducted bv Lloyd P
Claycombe, of Indianapolis, who has
been acting as a trustee for the cred

The property was sold ti E 0
Excell, of Chicago, for 1100,600. Mr.
Lxcell is president of the old board of
directors of Winona, and his bid. the
c.nly ore offer d, was made in behalf
of the old management of the assem-

bly. I claim« of $900,000
. »the assemblv.

I'ndei the tdan of reorganization
creditors are to be offered property of
the ai 01 to tne amount of their
claims. If thev demand a cash settle¬
ment they |will receive about !.. cent«

C doll .'. r

SEEKS U. S MACHINISTS

Kngland Offers M.in> Inducement«, In¬
cluding Passage.

O-.ving to 1 Ige of skilled ma-

iiid, the Brit «h gov¬
ernment i? ecial indu..

. Ir munition
i, according to 1- Davisoi gen

eral organizer for the International
I Association of Machinists.

Among ither items, the following in¬

ducements are o:Te:<-.!: Standard Brit-
.- .ar r."ru<; mini-

mum for »ix months, pa»-
: aid to a".1 'ence on au-

ed scale from date of leaving
¦".¦ ' ction to date of »tart

n rk.
The government will not pay for the

. on or up) the ma-

imiliea, nn.l will examine ap-
ncy.

CAPE HAÏTIEN QUIET

hinpttyi. Au.'. ".0. Small dis¬
order- ... Haïtien la-- Sat

da) by [¡ear Admiral
Caper'on. He gave no .let,,
other« iae oí n all places

| under American control.

OTHERS LMP
TO BLUE VICTOR
-

Fight Pedal Aches, Pair
Souvenir Hunters, Cow

and Morses.

HALT JUST AT EDGE
OF INVADING CANAD

Drive Reds from Rouse's Poi
in Whirlwind Attacks on

Front and Flank.
ili Tc-tri[i in T » T'lMin« 1

Route's I'oint. N'. Y. Aug. .'ill. T
Blue army, which includes the big a

little business men's Provisional rei
fni""', was victorious to-day deep
the fact that it met opposition, in i

dition to the Red army, in the for«
a herd of cows, a stampede of hors
and an army of souvenir hunters. II
ir.forrements for *he enemy from M
¡one iff!" ill off, e.r.d the Bl'ic arr

rests on its laurell and hay in its pi
tents to-night at Route*! Point.
The problem for to-day was to di

lodge the Red cavalry, artilliry and i

fantry coneentrstüii at Rou»'-' Poll
The Mine« broke camp at Coopervil
this morning, the Provisional beii
ent along the railroad line to the ea

and the regulars making the Wi ll roa

At Champlain a large Keel force wi

met. an.! ihe :<0th Infantry, guardir
the left flank, put it to rout after
series of «tiff nssaults. The armor«

auto machine squadron from New Yo
¦attached to the Blue army wai COB
mended for its work in this action I
the ref'

Shell» for Souvenirs.

When the Rlue army arrived
Rouse's Point it was met by souven

hunters, who did everything but pic
the warriors' pockets ior shells. A

as a man fired some one rushe
to his side and plucked the blank she
befon it had hardly reached th
ground.

Then, when the Rlue.« had fough
iheii way into the government resei

vation at Fort Montgomery, they rn

into a stampede <>:' twenty-five hors«
and a herd of row«. The horses, frighi
ened by the bulletless fire, soon mad
off. but not so the cows. It was necei

sary to send a squad of amateur sol
diers to pull "a cow chasing" stunl
Interest was diverted from the battl
while the Buffalo Hills of the Blu
army corralled the stubborn bovines.

By this time victory was only
question of *ime. Regulars wearin
Red hands on their hat despite thei
healthy looks were dead In scores,
one was to believe Chief I'mpire (ileni
nn<l hi.« assistants. The reinforcement
on their wa> from Malone, sixty mile
to the »eat, never did arrive, am

there you are.
To-niorrow the Blues will chase thl

invaders south in the direction of A
bai:;,, where they will, no doubt, bi
sentenced to sit through the remainde
of the (onstitutioi.al Convention's ses

sions, or some such dire fate. Perrj
?«Iills, a town about twelve miles tr

if Rouse's I'oint, will bi
the sleeping place of the Blue army to

night.
¦».'cnnt Robert Bacon, of Company

C, distinguished himself in battle to.

day. (ailed by his company-mat«!
"Fighting Bobbie," Bacon was sent out

;n command of a platoon to support
th.- snth Infantry daring the
lighting. His command was instru¬
mental in throwing such a «care into

ranks of the opposing Reds that a

number of them have yet to report to

their company commanders
Cook Brigade Routed.

In sigh of a throng of spectators
the Provisionall charged up and down
the historic plain at Rouse's Point with
such «peed that at times the onrushing
ranks threatened to go over the Ca¬
nadian border. The cooks, who had
been on the ground for some hours
before the belligerents arrived, were

driven from the scene of conflict, and
as a result dinner was delayed.

Sore feet, blisters and the poison ivy
scare of yesterday were forgotten in
the heat of th<- battle, but after Chief
I'mpire Glenn had cried, "Enough,"
the men suddenly remembered their
aches and pains and empty stomach»,

,'ter the baked beans, canned 'o-

matoes, apple butter, bread, buiur
and coffee had been stored away, it
was limp. ¡imp. limp to the hospital
tent.

Dr. Darby sent out orderlies through
.he «amp streets paging volunteer
physician«, so great au.« the line of
men to be attended for foot trouble.
Lieutenant John Purroy Mitehel, in

.." Meloney,
was able to walk down to the leading
Ro lac'i !'. pi il " «y for a nut sun

ifler the ba'tle was over, so it

might be said that New York City'l
itive hai not .-uccumbe«) to the

ailments which are laying low the ci t i
¡¡ers right and left

It was said that the field ho«pita!
here is the ¡arge«t ever before estab¬
lished on one camp, and from the
number of footaora patient! lined up
at the Red Cross tent it il none too

large. »

AUTO VICTIM A CAVALIER
Skull (rushed. Worries l.c-i Rlood

Stains Women's Dresses.
Flstley Rothschild, twenty years old.

connected with the L. H. Rothschild
I ompany. tailors at 1.V.6 Broadway,
and living n» 8920 Broadway, Manhat¬
tan, is in the N'eu Rochelle Hospital
in a dying condition. He wa» struck
by an automobile in Boston Post Road.
The car was ,ii llavi-

laad, s bookkeeper ;. the Whit» Plains
National Bank, who
¦,i. th" hospital. In the SUto
land were Roy Farrer, of Wh'te Plain
an.! Mi-- Mary 11 .¦.tn>-\ .-.nil >fiai Hasel
Porsehner, »,f Berth Stree-, Mamaro-
neck
When Rothschild was placed in Hav-

liand's ea>- his chief worry was that
the blood "rom his wound .night -tan.

the v. '¦,
pant v

- «

CORPORAL CURRAN
GUARDS CITY KALL

Wistful!) Eji'nk; His Chevr.ins,
He Siyns Liquor License as

Acting Mayor.
Corporal lli-nry H Curran, of the

Business Men's Military Training
Camp, became acting Mayor l urran of
New Vor* City yesterdaj morning Ik-
did not kr.ow whether to look upon it

a.» a piomtio.i or a demotion,
.nighty proud of that I,.oral
and keen for the last e« h.ke

to Rouse'» Point Of me thjng he
was dead sure. He ttor in
the armv "d'g 'en*

" under the »I

.ne road to Canada than he
Pullman on hi» wbj to
Curran had t<> come back becau e

anti ,1 to r»

tenant Mitchel and finish
(Irorgi- McAneny, Presidí
hoard of Aidernien. second in coi
in the municipal training camp, got
tired wait.ne for his vacation »nd be¬
took himself to Lake George. Sew
Ï ork simplv hail to ha-.e a Mayor of
sot.ie- kin.; ¡t had aiw,.\- hail one -o

' urran. «eeond assiltant Mayor, re¬

turned to to' About all he had to do
yesterday va t., »ign sn all-night
liquor licen. e.
Mr. Curran will be actm».' Mayor until

September 6 ahen Mayoi Mitchel is ex«

peeted to resume command. The erst¬
while corporal of the citizen »oldiers
,iad nothins » for the Platts-
luir^ camp.

LAW HITS TWELVE
HUNDRED AUTOISTS

Philadelphia Takes Drastic Steps
Against Boulevard Offenders.

Bj r« ,.....

Philadelphia, Aug. 10. Moti
who have regarded th» Northeast
Boulevard as a speedway awoke with a

shock to-day, when the pol',.
through the maili about 1,200 »urn-

monses for violations of the law. These
summonses represent the work of ¦

secret squad of plain elothes men and
motorcycle policei
"No leniency will be shown thr

fenders." said Superintendent of
Robinson. Lieutenant Prit» «a d " it
the majority of the offenders were resi¬
dents of tirs city.
"And ami-ng the number." added the

ieutenant. "we were e»

a score of 'spooners,' the fellows who
turn out their lights an,'. It»
road to make love to their girls. On
a boulevard ther.- i« li'tle room for
lovemaking, and thi er' who «top,
hi» car with light» out i« aim,
v.rh of n merr;,,-.- a = t

FOR $62 ANY WOMAN
CAN BE FASHION MODEL

School, with Real Professor.-..
Teaches Hou to Do It.

Pon't envy the beautifully dl
women who Ar,'. tvenue. Ex¬
tract ffi'2 from ind and be
one.

That is one of the lessons to be

learned the fashion school which

opened ye>'
wh eh will teach idea how-
to .1res«, it atur-

ncipal,
with flfteen instruct h.-lp him.
The fa

and ever)' othei dc|
dr. «a, from I
specia ¡ng Milady

-, but the
when, with the aid OÍ
the pu; shown ho a

can be made a femin
ion for 'he small sum ol
Accord ng

.form
and will be dre-sct from hea»! to foot
piece ..

srtiel.
it is donne,i "

the pur, !.-, .om.

from out

Training Ship Bunk; 17 Die.
London. Aug. 30. An officer ar

een boys of the training ship
wall wi the 1 .-. im»

PurÄeet
ir boat and tank it.

NAVY TOO SHORT
OF MEN TO MAN
PRESENT FLEET

Would Have to Lay Up
Some of Its Ships in

Case of War.

NEEDS AT LEAST
1.000 NEW OFFICERS

And 20,000 More Sailors Neces-
sary to Put Existing Vessels

in Fighting Trim.
ÍFrorn T>- Till.an« Ilurrtu

Washington, Aug. .to. At least 1.000
mor>' ofleera ami 10,000 additional men

nre needed to put the present ships of
the navy on a war footing, according to
the estimate of naval expert». It is
Itated that not only are ;.early all of
the ships undermanned, but under the
present promotion rules ensigns are

performing -the duties of lieutenants,
lieutenants are acting as lieutenant
commamlers, and so on all the way up.

Shortage of officers is «o great that
an officer on sick leave means a ga.» in

the line which cannot be filled. There
is actually not a detached officer in the
navy who can be used to fill a tern-1
porary vacancy. N'aval officers are seri¬
ously concerned over the situation.
The personnel now available is just

sufficient, by utilizing all the officers in

shore stations, to man most of the
ships of the navy on a peace basis. In
case of war it would be necessary, in-
¦tead of increasing the naval forces by
the purchase and requisition of private
merchant vess-ls. as is commonly done,
to lay up part of .he present force to
have enough men to fill the comple¬
ments of the other ship.«.

More Men the First Need.

Navy Department experts insift th^r
the first need of the navy is more

men. They argue that there is no use

building dreadnoughts until enough
men are obtained to at least man the

,ps.
It i4 pointed out that the United

is at a peculiar disadvantage
among the majo«- naval powers of* the
«rorld in thnt it has no merchant,
marine from which to draft reserve

officers and teamen. In the enormou«
merchant flee! of the British Umpire
the ofllcen are in great par* reierve

n of th« navj. and are a ready
source of material in time of v.a.r. it

-'atc'l that i:i 'he present war* thou¬
sands of oMeeri have been taken for
the navy from the merchant fleets, an«i
the same rule hold 'rue of the other
European pe

It is believed by the experts that
the United States will never solve in

íate fashion the problem of a
reserve until a merchant marine
cen created commensurate with

the maritime importaace or TTie natioi
As the measures necessary for th
creation of u merchant fleet cannot h

propos«'d by the Navy Department, how

ever, nothing can be done bv the d»
pertinent except to hope that Cor
gres« will take action.
Many of the high officials of th

department are hopeful that S.-cretar
Daniels will ask for an enlargemen
of the Naval Academy at Annapolis t
enable training at least double th
number of midshipmen that can neu

he accommodated, l.'nless this is don«
it is feared the danger will beCom
acute next year, when eighteen ne\

submarines, not to mention severs

other new vessels, will be placed n

commission.

Naval Keserve Plans.
The creation of a naval reserve ha

held the attention of the Navy Depart
ment since last October, when Assist
ant Secretary Roosevelt began workmj
out a plan for mobilizing private citi
zens who have had nautical experience
The Assistant Secretary's plan alse
provides for placing all former enlister
men on the reserve list.
The ««..vice is to he entirely volun

?ary. Every man who has had sea ex

perienci of any kind, whether on *

merchantman or a motor boat, will b«
called on to enroll himself, and will b«

il a year as recompense for this
willingness to serve in the
States Navy in the event of war. While
II |i not believed that many of the
reservists would be of great value on

n battleship, it is thought they would
be of service on colliers, fenders and
other auxiliary ships. Former <

men would be available for the fighting
«hips.

Mr. Roosevelt has compiled a mass of
itatiltici which ferd to show that n

reserve of 50,000 men, if necessary,
could be created at an annual expense
to the government of about $75,000.
The reservists will be allowed the privi¬
lege of wearing a distinctive badge.

Trained Experts Ready
to Aid Defence Plans

Washington, Aug. SO. Plan« for hav¬
ing immediately available for the na¬
tion's service in time of war associa¬
tions or societies of engineers, bridge
builders, electricians, telegraphers and
other trained experts in civil life, ar«-

being worked out at the Army War
College in the general reorganization
«chime now being -tmlied.
Secretary Garrison said to-day that

he had received numerous suit»,"
that the organizations m:j.'ht be of use

to lupplem« :.' I he arm

expert corps should the ne<
William Barclay Parsons, of New York,
and Elmer L. Cothrell. of Haaiachu

ng practically all »h :

engineering ioc ed on the
Secretary to-day to tender formally

ervicea of the organizations. Mr.
Garriion obtained from them written
iggeitioni aa to ways in which the

engineer! in civil life could be useful,
the who!" matter was turn«.:

the War < [e for the framing of
a definite plan.

Train Fraternal Orders
for U. S. Army, Says Kern

i.

Washing!
cipline and training for the uniformed
ank, Knights of Pvthiai; of the An«

>r ol rlibei tna, of the
ithei i|uasi-

military org with ¦ vie* of
z them part of the army re

Aas proposed to-night by Senator John
\\. Kern, of Indiana, Democratic floor
leader of hi Btl

,-I think that by such a plan ai thi«.
and by itrengthening our militia all
the way do i ni a large inc
m ou g irmy would be made

declared Senator Kern.
"While I believe in bringing the regu-

¿iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim:

I New York CityMortgages I
i 5% !

Tbc retarn of the

Principal I
^ «nd the prompt payment of S

= Interest |
| GUARANTEED ¡
S 'l ou may invril $100 «öd upward».

SWViO fr,r BT>k.*t .

S -Tae Ittrril r«tc»rm«»»l "

E New York Mortgre I Security Ci. ¡
5Î »ii|.lt«l anil Siirpln». St.600 000 Z

= I 35 Broadway 203 Montagu« St. ~

I New York Brooklyn
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Mansion Coffee
BESTAT 24c APOUND
Direct to You

One Small Profit
"More curs m a pjund.
more foy m A cup."

Five Pounds Delivered Free

ALICE FOOTE MACDOCOALl.
rk« Osij »roman COfO» Imforter"

138 Front Street. JOHN till

lar army up to its full statutory
strength. I am not' in favor of any

increase in it at tina time. Nor
am I in favor of any large increase in
the navy, because I do not believe that
the people of my entire section of fhl
country, not only Indi.u.a, but all the
intermountam country, ire in favor of
much bigger expenditures for military
purpo»"Personell; 1 sm in favor of more

and for carry-
intr out the regular progresases, but I
am not in favor of any Temendous in¬
crease. My people do not believe that
it is necessary to go ah -ad as though

pluuged at once

into a war. They are not at all appre¬
hensive of that. They «re fruiting

¦n* Wilson to keep them out

SPRING-RICE SLAYEBS HOPE

British Hero \-ks Ambassador to Sa»e

Him from < hair.
irpey. a veteran petty orTl-

cer of army, has appealed to

Sprini Britieh Am-

b -.1 < » him from the electric
Paipey will be executed Friday

ling Michael Krahe. a watchman
r . Company's plant in

Brooklyn.
Tarpey nas medals for braver-

in Bad Boxer mm-

till a subject of the
He has asked 'he ambassador

to pr»nmutation.
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LAST DAY! LAST DAY! LAST DAY! LAST DAY!

Last Day~ £ (JlJJ^A/-0?
the August Furniture Sale
and Its Half-Price Offerings

We are reluctant to close the Sale. It has been a month of
happy, satisfying enthusiasms.

The sunny faces of the people as they bought told us thir«.
Their words to the salesmen (overheard by the advertising wrir-

¡ers, who fairly live with the merchandise) told us.

We have helped to make many new homes. That is a world
of pleasure in itself.

We have helped to make old homes newer and better. And
that is well worth while.

We have brought money out of its hoarding place and put
it to useful work- bringing pleasure to the owner and work to

.the furniture maker.and that is good for the whole country.
And now as a farewell and "good-will-thank-

; you" we are doubling the purchasers' money
in these half-price offerings.

Last Year the Last Day
Was the Biggest Day of the Sale

Folks who put off coming, folks who had just returned to th«- «itv. folks passing
through the city.folks from near and far.all came in and were courteously and
satisfactorily waited on. notwithstanding the great crowd.

Having in mind the recollection of this last day of last year, we have prepared for
an emergency today.

.plenty of furniture in the half-price group.

.plenty of variety in the entire general stocks,

.plenty of salesmen and helpers to make
. things run smoothly and happily.

The only privilege we ask is that deliveries may he deferred a few days, where not

inconvenient, to enable our big furniture auto trucks and the big. brawny, good-humored
men who operate them to catch up wilh thrir work.

ICome as early today as you can. but if you should be delayed by business to the

last minute, just wfiisper the word FURNITURE to the door man and he will let you

in the store even though it is a few minutes after closing time ( 5 P. M.)

We do not want even one individual to be
I disappointed in any way with this August Sale

of Furniture.or with the house that fathers it.
iifth. Sixth ind Seventh Galleriet, New BaiMI


